HOLIDAY BEVVIES
15
Hot Caramel Apple Cider
bourbon, apple cider, caramel, spices
SantaGria
herbal liqueur, red wine, lemon
Gingerbread White Russian
vodka, coffee liqueur, gingerbread cream
Peppermint Espresso Martini Slushie
vodka, brandy, espresso, candy cane
Abominable Snowman
cinnamon bourbon, cream, toasted marshmallow
Dirty Martini
vodka, blue cheese stuffed olives
Merry Spritzmas
prosecco, red bitter, soda water
Christmas Eve of Destruction
rum, nutmeg, lime

NO BOOZE
Spiced Cranberry Spritzer 8
Minty Espresso Martini 8

BREWSKIES
Summit Winter Ale 7.50
Schell’s Snowstorm 7.50

Check out our photobooth, use the hashtag #rednoseroom & tag @redcowmn in your posts!
SPARKLING ROSÉ  GLASS / BOTTLE
ULTRAVIOLET  california
white flowers, grapefruit zest, red currant  16/60
PIAZZA GRANDE  italy
strawberry, pomegranate, hibiscus  12/44

SPARKLING WINE  GLASS / BOTTLE
PROSECCO, NINO ARDEVI  italy
citrus, pear, honey  13/48
SPARKLING SAUVIGNON BLANC, BODKIN  california
apple, lime, jasmine  16/60
CHAMPAGNE, DRAPPIER  france
apricot, lemon, brioche  23/88

WHITE WINE  GLASS / BOTTLE
LIGHT TO MEDIUM BODIED: CRISP, LIVELY, AROMATIC
SAUVIGNON BLANC, KURANUI  new zealand
lemon-lime, guava, minerality  12/44
PINOT GRIGIO, VILLA SAN MARTINO  italy
pear, grapefruit, lemon curd  11/40
WHITE BLEND, PEDRONCELLI FRIENDS  california
melon, pear, floral  9/32
WHITE BLEND, KITZ  italy
melon, white flowers, citrus  15/56
RIESLING, SELBACH INCLINE  germany
pear, honey, slate  12/44
SAUVIGNON BLANC, TEXTBOOK  napa valley
bartlett pear, mango, cream  17/64

MEDIUM TO FULL BODIED: ENGAGING, RICH, ROUND
CHARDONNAY, JACQUES BOURGUIGNON  france
apple, peach, flint  12/44
CHARDONNAY, RAYMOND  california
pear, citrus, oak  14/52
CHARDONNAY, TREFETHEN  napa valley
lemon curd, butter, oak  17/64

LIGHT TO MEDIUM BODIED: EASY, LIVELY, HARMONIOUS
PINOT NOIR, PAVETTE  california
cherry, raspberry, black pepper  14/52
PINOT NOIR, THE GROWING SEASON  willamette valley
cherry, strawberry, woody  16/60
PINOT NOIR, BLOODROOT  sonoma, california
cherry, strawberry, lavender  19/72
RED BLEND, CLINE FARMHOUSE  california
raspberry, plum, pepper  11/40
MALBEC, IQUE  argentina
blackberry, mocha, black pepper  12/44

MEDIUM TO FULL BODIED: BOLD, INTENSE, TEXTURED
RED BLEND, MOONSHOT  sonoma, california
pomegranate, vanilla, velvet  14/52
CABERNET SAUVIGNON, GEYSER PEAK  california
black cherry, raspberry, cedar  11/40
CABERNET SAUVIGNON, ANATOMY  napa valley
blackberry, fig, coffee  19/72
ZINFANDEL, ALEXANDER VALLEY VINEYARDS  california
plum, raspberry, peppercorns  16/60
MERLOT, TOAD HOLLOW  california
blackberry, cranberry, cedar  13/48

HOUSE COCKTAILS
OLD FASHIONED
bourbon, rye, house bitters blend, demerara  15
MOSCOW MULE
pink peppercorn vodka, house ginger beer  12
ESPRESSO MARTINI
vodka, brandy, du nord frieda coffee liqueur, cold brew  14
STRAWBERRY FRESHNO MARGARITA
tequila, orange crema, strawberry, lime, fresno  13 // make it smoky +3
NORDIC NEGRONI
aquavit, amaro montenegro, campari  14
BOURBON SMASH
bourbon, red wine, apple cider, lemon, mint  12
ROSEBERRY SANGRIA
vikre herbal liqueur, white wine, cranberry, orange  12
THE GOURD ABIDES
vodka, pumpkin, honey, coffee cold foam  12
PEARADISE SPICE  *served hot or cold*
house spiced rum, pear, demerara, lemon  12
COCKTAIL OF THE MOMENT
a rotating creation by our talented bartenders  13

BEER
Scan to view full beer menu!

Red Cow adds a 4.9% Mandate Compliance Surcharge to all guest checks. Pursuant to Minnesota Statute, Section 177.23, Subdivision 9, this Mandate Compliance Surcharge is not a gratuity for employee service.